CPL Virtual Storytime Kit

Music and Sounds
For this Storytime Kit, you will need:
•

3 Books:
The Dance of the Violin from Tumblebooks;
and Ellie in Concert and Polar Bear, Polar
Bear, What Do You Hear? from Hoopla.

•
•

Pots, pans,
wooden spoons
Shakers, noise
makers, and
some tunes!

Get Started!
1. Read the story The Dance of the Violin.

5. Make your own Kitchen Band.

2. Sing the song Listen to the Drum.

6. Read the Story Polar Bear, Polar
Bear, What Do You Hear?

Listen to the drum, everybody come
Come to the circle, everybody come (repeat)
Listen to the drum, can you echo the drum
(play a pattern, let children echo)
(Repeat)

3. Read the story Ellie in Concert.
4. Do the action rhyme When I Hear the
Music.
My hands like to clap, my hands like to clap
When I hear the music, my hands like to clap
My toes like to tap, my toes like to tap
When I hear the music, my toes like to tap
My head likes to nod, my head likes to nod
When I hear the music, my head likes to nod
My shoulders like to move, my shoulders like to
move
When I hear the music, my shoulders like to move
My body likes to sway, my body likes to sway
When I hear the music, my body likes to sway
My shoulders like to move,
My head likes to nod,
My toes like to tap,
My hands like to clap

7. Sing the song Old MacDonald.
Old MacDonald had a farm,
E-I-E-I-O!
And on his farm he had a cow,
E-I-E-I-O!
With a moo moo here,
And a moo moo there.
Here a moo, there a moo,
Everywhere a moo moo.
Old MacDonald had a farm,
E-I-E-I-O!
Horse...neigh
Dog...woof
Cat...meow
Duck...quack
Chicken...cluck
Pig...oink

8. Try some of the other fun songs
and rhymes on the other side of this
sheet!
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Kitchen Band

It’s time to get out your pots, pans, and wooden spoons,
your shakers and noise makers to make some tunes!
Remember to ask your mom and dad—we wouldn’t want to
make them mad! Now make some music, make some noise.
Write your own lyrics and raise your voice!

More Songs!

I’ve Got the Music in Me
I’ve got the music in me.
Deep down inside of me.
I’ve got the music in me.
Listen to my knees tap.
Tap, tap, tap your knees.
Tap, tap, tap your knees.
Tap, tap, tap your knees.
Tap your knees with me.

Sticks and Stones,
Seeds and Bones
Sticks and Stones,
Seeds and Bones.
Everything has a little rhythm
of its own.
Sticks and Stones,
Seeds and Bones.
Everything has a little rhythm.
Take a look around,
Look down on the ground,
And listen for the music,
Waiting to be found.
Pick it up, shake it up,
Break it up and make it up.
Listen to the rhythm,
listen to the sound.

...Listen to my Cymbal
Tss, Tss, Tss
...Listen to my Heart Drum.
Boom boom boom
...Listen to my tick-tock
(Do verse on tongue clicks)
...Listen to my maraca.
Chicky cha

Check out these albums
on Hoopla!
• Let’s Go to the Zoo
• Get Up and Dance
• 3-2-1 Bang the Drum
• Sing in a Different Key

Hand Clap Rap
Chorus
I’ve got one hand,
Two hands and I can clap.
Clap to any pattern
In this hand clap rap.
Listen to the way
That I clap and move.
And you can do it too,
Just like I do.
And you can do it too,
Just like I do.

...Listen to my nose.
(Humming)

Hip-hop to the left,
Everybody let’s go.
1-2-3, 1-2-3-4, 1-2-3-4,
1-2-3-4-5

I’ve got the music in me.
Deep down inside of me.
I’ve got the music in me.
Listen to my song.

Hip hop to the right,
Let’s clap real tight
1-2-3-4, 1-2-3-4-5, 1-2-3-4,
1-2-3-4-5
(Chorus)

